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The Call Box 
Official Newsletter of the Florida 

Fraternal Order of Police,        
Lodge NY 3100

I have been President of FOP Lodge NY 
3100 for 6 years and I thought that it is 
time for all of our members to learn a little 
more about the person who is sending out 
all these crazy emails. Is it because he may 
be a little crazy, as most of retiree’s are, or 
does he care and want you to be more 
informed. I hope it is the latter. In any case 
knowing who I am may not mean much 
but what the hell I have not much else to 
do, not true.

	 So here goes nothing. I joined the 
NYPD on February 15 of 1965. That was 
after spending my entire young life in 
Brooklyn, graduating from Lafayette High 
School and spending 4 years as an MP in 
the U.S. Air Force. I figured the transition 
to a “cop” would be a piece of cake, not 
so. It was actually easier for me then for 
some of my classmates because of their 
lack of regimentation. I truly believe a 
military background helps a newbie. In fact 
I believe those coming out of high school 
should be required to spend 2 years in our 
military. Well I made it through and even 
won a trophy revolver, it was called the 
“Chief Inspectors Trophy.”

	 My first command was the 104th 
precinct. I knew nothing about that part of 
Queens, but I survived. I eventually worked 
in 9 different commands in Queens, 4 in 
Brooklyn, 2 in Manhattan and 1 in The 
Bronx. I also worked in 2 plain clothes 
units and after the “Merge” became a 
reality I was sent to the Transit Bureau, 
where I finished my career. The total time 
“on the job”was 34 years, retiring in 
January of 1999. It was, for me, a GREAT 
JOB. I enjoyed almost every 

minute of it. I had three good Saturdays 
and left with my head up high.

	 I was married to my wife, Adria, 
before the I took the job, but she knew 
going in the NYPD was in my future. In the 
process we had 4 daughters which 
eventually lead to 9 grandchildren. We 
have now been married 57 years and still 
clicking. It has been a great ride.


	 We previously lived in Brooklyn 
after our wedding. Moved to Lindenhurst 
and finally Nesconset, on Long Island. We 
lived there for almost 30 years before 
making the trek to Boynton Beach, Florida 
where we now hang our hats. It was there 
that I met Stan Kriegsman and Norman 
Rapport and our discussions finally 
culminated in the forming of FOP Lodge 
Ny 3100. Stan, as most of you know was 
our first “el presidente” as Norm and I took 
lesser roles as Treasurer and Vice 
President. These 14 years have been a 
truly great ride and we hope it continues. 
From what I can see, with new members 
on your Executive Board, Lodge NY 3100 
has a great future.

	 I, personally am looking forward to 
the next year. 2020 was a waste but 2021 
looks much brighter. We have our holiday 
party set for December 8 and looking 
forward to a picnic in 2022, along with 
Palm Beach 10-13 Club. The date for our 
September meeting will be on the 23rd. 
Our June meeting, which was held in the 
afternoon of the17th, was HUGE success. 
There about 80 members present. We will 
look to duplicate that in the future. As of 
this writing, if we can muster a few 
miscreant members, we may have a small 
August get together. This will be just to 
stay in touch.

	 I am receiving many emails 
regarding the possible change in medical 
plans for NYPD retirees. There is a lot of 
m i s i n f o r m a t i o n a l o n g w i t h g o o d 
information out there. I will try and hold 
back much of what you and others send 
me because I do not want to confuse the 
situation. When we get some solid info it 
will go out.

	 Have a great summer and we will 
meet again soon. Stay safe, and God 
Bless America.

	 P.S. My Blue Line American Flag 
still flies proudly

  ARNIE DANSKY 

President’sMessage
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Associate Lodge of Lodge NY 3100

Dr. Paul Bonheim, Radiology, 516- 448-2314
Dr. Robert Carida, Cardiologist, Delray Beach, 561-499-2585

Dr. Jeffrey M. Cohen, Cosmetic Dentist, 561-967-8200
Dr. James Devoursney, Dermatology, Boynton Beach, 561-752-8000

Dr. David C. Hellman. Gastroenterology, W. Palm Beach, 561-733-0379
Dr. Steven Mautner, Dentist, Margate, 954-978-8866

Dr. Daniel McGuire, Gastroenterology, Boynton Beach, 561-738-5772
Dr. Sirtaz Sibia, Ophthalmology, Boynton Beach, 561-752-0075

Jarred Smoke, Insurance, Boynton Beach, 561-244-7700
Dr. Richard Montag, Boynton Beach  516-236-3002

Dr.Jorge Torrejon, Dentist  561-374-7990 
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Retired Members of the NYC Police Dept.
 
On Wednesday, June 23,2021, The Sergeants Benevolent Association held their General Meeting on 
Staten Island and received very important and informative information about the potential changes to 
the City’s Health Benefits Medicare Coverage from Errol Ogman, Health & Welfare Administrator for 
the SBA.   In addition to a great attendance from the membership, Errol’s part of the meeting was 
recorded and will be made available to the membership that was unable to attend.   For those of you 
that sent emails, Errol made every attempt to answer your questions in his presentation. 

As you may be aware, the city, OLR Health Benefits and the Municipal Labor Committee (MLC) have 
been in discussions to change the current retiree Medicare coverage to a Group Medicare Advantage 
Plan.  This will be the new base coverage plan, (Zero Premium payment..) This came about as a result 
of the 2018 agreement between them, to help the city save money. Errol discusses this in more detail, 
in his presentation. Currently, the city is deciding between Aetna or a consortium consisting of Emblem 
Health/Empire Blue Cross Blue Shield, as the administrator for the OLR, City Health Benefits' 
Medicare Advantage Plan.  A final decision is expected to be made sometime around July 1, 2021.

Once a plan is selected, it is expected to take effect January 1, 2022.  It is anticipated that the City will 
sign a five-year contract with the winning health provider.   The specifics of the new Medicare 
Advantage Plan will be made available once selected.   Based on Errol’s information, when the switch 
made to the Medicare Advantage Plan, you should still receive the Medicare Part B Reimbursement 
and IRMAA if applicable from the city.   The new plan will be a national universal plan for all Medicare 
eligible retirees regardless of your state of residence.  You will have an option to remain with traditional 
Medicare but will now have to pay a premium for the GHI/Empire Supplement, but there are no details 
regarding what the premium amount will be. 

There will be no changes to our Dental, Eyeglass and Drug Prescription plans which will continue to be 
administered by the SBA.
 
 
Fraternally,
Larry Kelly, President
Bobby Cotumaccio, Vice President
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TIM MOTTO R.I.P.
Not enough can be said of the work Tim Motto did on behalf of retired NYPD, FOP members and 
his never ending drive to seek justice for murdered Police Officer Phil Cardillo.
This is the presentation by retired Detective Rudy Andre.

Fellow Members, and Friends

I attended a virtual meeting last night with Community Board 7 located in Queens, New 
York. Item number 6 on the agenda was a request to rename a street in honor of Ptl. 
Timothy Motto and after a vote was taken, 47 yes and zero nos our good friend TIMMY 
MOTTO will be honored. It's to be placed within a stones throw away from the front door 
of the new NYPD Police Academy in Queens. I looked at a map some months ago after 
Timmy's passing and noticed that 28 Ave. “ Ptl. Phillip Cardillo Way” was adjacent to 
Ulmer St. and it was available. I sent off three separate requests to members of the 
Queens Community Board 7 requesting Timmy be honored with his own Street.
These letters were cosigned by Todd Cardillo, and Detective Randy Jurgensen.

A special thanks to Timmy's great friend NYPD Lt. Artie Chin, FOP lodge 69 current 
president and Timmy's great friend and neighbor Mike Kutzma, FOP lodge 69 Past 
President Rich Kaiser, and Jeff Crianza of NYC Blue Lives Matter Photographer who 
supplied me with his video of Timmy's vigil which was played at the Community Board 
meeting.
 
These men helped me fill in the blanks for my presentation to the Queens Community 
Board.

I sent in eight photos to the Community Board so that they could put a face with Timmy's 
name.

Attached are my talking points I presented to the Community Board last night.

June 14, 2021

Good evening ;
I'm Rudy Andre a retired NYPD Detective and worked out of the 28th precinct in Harlem.
I would like to thank the Community Board for your consideration in having a street
renamed in Timmy Motto's honor.
Timmy Motto
Born Jan. 17, 1958 and raised in Astoria Queens NY and lived there for 30 years.
He joined NYPD in 1982 and assigned to the 28th precinct in Harlem, there he learned of
the hideous murder of my friend and colleague Ptl. Phillp Cardillo. Tim made it his
passion to help the Cardillo family. He would procure radio cars to transport the Cardillo
family to many events. Whether it be to Calvary Cemetery, Queens, the final resting place
of Ptl Cardillo or to Ptl. Cardillo's street renaming, Phil's boat naming. You get the picture
Timmy helped with whatever the family needed.
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Con’t from previous page 

Timmy was the president of the Fraternal Order of Police. He was also a contributing
member of several police organizations. 10-13 club, NY Shields, Long Island Shields,
Holy Name Society and many others.

Timmy volunteered his time and resources at every meeting of the Ambulance Medical
Technician “AMT” Children of Hope Foundation to help find a solution for the burial of
unwanted deceased babies. This is a man with a big heart and why myself and my family
love Timmy so much.
Timmy retired from NYPD in 1993. When the World Trade Center was struck Timmy was 
granted permission to use a
Fraternal Order of Police car and traveled to ground zero to help in the recovery effort. It
has been certified that toxic dust at ground zero contributed to his stage 4 cancer and his
passing. His selfless act is why all that knew him, loved and respected him.
Three days before Timmy passed away a vigil was held at his house. His daughter Sarah 
is
to be commended for her love of her father and hosting the hundreds who attended.
The out pouring of love and respect for Timmy was impressive.
Father Joseph D'Angelo a police chaplain and a long time friend attended. NYPD PBA
president Patrick Lynch, FOP 69 President Mike Kutzum along with many other
dignitaries attended.

Timmy my friend. I miss you and think of you often.

On a side note, the April 1972 Chief of Detectives Al Seedman (who was a member of our club) 
said on several occasions that he admired Timmy Motto. The chief said he had never in his time on 
the job and off the job seen a cop who was as dedicated as Timmy, especially considering that 
Timmy wasn't even on the job when Ptl Cardillo was murdered.
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COP & FIREMAN THOMAS 
OELKERS' WIDOW HAS 

MORTGAGE PAID 
From Tunnel to Towers 

Foundation, a gift to widow of 
Ground Zero responder 

By Matthew Chayes - Newsday - 6/08/21 
The death in May of Erika Oelkers’ 46-year-
old husband, Thomas — who as a city cop 
who worked on the Ground Zero pile and 
then became an FDNY firefighter just after 
the Sept. 11 attacks — came nine months 
to the day he was diagnosed with a 9/11-
related cancer. He left three young children 
behind: Camryn, 15, Juliet, 11, and Scarlett, 
9. And the family still had a mortgage on the 
family’s Floral Park home. 
On Tuesday, the Stephen Siller Tunnel to 
Towers Foundation, which was set up in the 
aftermath of 9/11 to help families of those 
who died in the attacks, announced an 
expansion of beneficiaries to those like the 
Oelkerses: families of those who died due 
to ailments connected to toxins at the 
Ground Zero pile. The new category covers 
families with children 19 and younger 
whose first-responder relatives died due to 
9/11-related disease. 
"So much — and rightfully so — is spoken 
of 9/11. But let’s remember 9/12, and what 
happened after, and the great loss of life 
after. It is a terrorist attack that keeps on 
taking lives, that we at the Tunnel to Towers 
Foundation promise that we will never 
forget," said Frank Siller, chairman and 
chief executive of the foundation, which is 
named after his firefighter brother who 
perished on Sept. 11, 2001. 
Siller and Oelkers spoke Tuesday morning 
at a news conference held on the top floor 
of One World Trade Center in lower 
Manhattan — high above the footprints of 
the Twin Towers that terrorist-hijacked 

jetliners destroyed 20 years ago. The 
Oelkerses’ mortgage is to be paid off in full. 
Siller estimates that there are about 75 or 
100 families who now newly qualify for the 
mortgage payoffs. Charity spokesman 
Trevor Tamsen has said that between 2001 
and 2020, it had bought, built or paid off the 
mortgages on 250 homes across the United 
States involving fire, police, medical or 
military personnel and their families. 
In late April, the charity also announced that 
it would pay off the outstanding mortgage 
on the East Northport home of NYPD 
Officer Anastasios Tsakos, who was killed, 
allegedly by a drunken driver, in Queens on 
the Long Island Expressway that month. 
Siller said that on Sept. 12, he will hold an 
event to read the names of those who have 
died from 9/11-related diseases. That 
number, said John Feal of the FealGood 
Foundation, is about 2,000. The 20th 
annual Tunnel to Towers 5k run and walk is 
set for Sept. 26. 
Erika Oelkers, who works at JP Morgan in 
wealth management, said the charity 
reached out to her soon after Thomas died. 
She and an NYPD widow from Rockland 
County were the first two beneficiaries 
under the foundation's new policy. 
While still with the NYPD, Thomas Oelkers 
worked on the Ground Zero pile searching 
for remains of victims for four or five weeks. 
At the time of the attacks, he had been on 
the Civil Service list waiting for an 
appointment to the Fire Department.
"He was on the list," his widow said, "but 
with the deaths on 9/11, that class that was 
supposed to go in 2002 was accelerated 
and went in October."

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v2tGwPL6gC8rnHjtbnxdRpaFVwG8gAuz5zgLtB1Ko8LPO2FqT4pzcbVFboW14_oGefTbnTFta5ZUIdsrBZnwFRqrjYWeyJD75jFCYioEBUNhogW6wCsCSn0SFrKo_mAw96NHMxuotpqoSDJVKpBwrGtvrMFaX3ZSPM_su719uXg9cX_XoSZi3062Q7gfY5H1P2a0TaCxPq7RTeULBawrxxa2XKGKYRNozTNSU0O1Yqo=&c=t0AAzJ6halxuVNQMysCjjbXvT2Li1vrS4WA17Zd0lQsLV_xCbIgPAw==&ch=jlEYcqwX2lDDPHMfgY8oADRJ57JQLwjAFe_4JY7SZhCl0JbGOTMMjg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v2tGwPL6gC8rnHjtbnxdRpaFVwG8gAuz5zgLtB1Ko8LPO2FqT4pzcbVFboW14_oGefTbnTFta5ZUIdsrBZnwFRqrjYWeyJD75jFCYioEBUNhogW6wCsCSn0SFrKo_mAw96NHMxuotpqoSDJVKpBwrGtvrMFaX3ZSPM_su719uXg9cX_XoSZi3062Q7gfY5H1P2a0TaCxPq7RTeULBawrxxa2XKGKYRNozTNSU0O1Yqo=&c=t0AAzJ6halxuVNQMysCjjbXvT2Li1vrS4WA17Zd0lQsLV_xCbIgPAw==&ch=jlEYcqwX2lDDPHMfgY8oADRJ57JQLwjAFe_4JY7SZhCl0JbGOTMMjg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v2tGwPL6gC8rnHjtbnxdRpaFVwG8gAuz5zgLtB1Ko8LPO2FqT4pzcbVFboW14_oGefTbnTFta5ZUIdsrBZnwFRqrjYWeyJD75jFCYioEBUNhogW6wCsCSn0SFrKo_mAw96NHMxuotpqoSDJVKpBwrGtvrMFaX3ZSPM_su719uXg9cX_XoSZi3062Q7gfY5H1P2a0TaCxPq7RTeULBawrxxa2XKGKYRNozTNSU0O1Yqo=&c=t0AAzJ6halxuVNQMysCjjbXvT2Li1vrS4WA17Zd0lQsLV_xCbIgPAw==&ch=jlEYcqwX2lDDPHMfgY8oADRJ57JQLwjAFe_4JY7SZhCl0JbGOTMMjg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v2tGwPL6gC8rnHjtbnxdRpaFVwG8gAuz5zgLtB1Ko8LPO2FqT4pzcbVFboW14_oGxfAz-6SVZkb4h-4aA44_XmmrbIQo8_YqzeDZBd_FJcld9MGAJ7qTQva_Kmd31ZtRek6D9YWjzDZ1FyivFg54lw==&c=t0AAzJ6halxuVNQMysCjjbXvT2Li1vrS4WA17Zd0lQsLV_xCbIgPAw==&ch=jlEYcqwX2lDDPHMfgY8oADRJ57JQLwjAFe_4JY7SZhCl0JbGOTMMjg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v2tGwPL6gC8rnHjtbnxdRpaFVwG8gAuz5zgLtB1Ko8LPO2FqT4pzcbVFboW14_oGxfAz-6SVZkb4h-4aA44_XmmrbIQo8_YqzeDZBd_FJcld9MGAJ7qTQva_Kmd31ZtRek6D9YWjzDZ1FyivFg54lw==&c=t0AAzJ6halxuVNQMysCjjbXvT2Li1vrS4WA17Zd0lQsLV_xCbIgPAw==&ch=jlEYcqwX2lDDPHMfgY8oADRJ57JQLwjAFe_4JY7SZhCl0JbGOTMMjg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v2tGwPL6gC8rnHjtbnxdRpaFVwG8gAuz5zgLtB1Ko8LPO2FqT4pzcbVFboW14_oGxfAz-6SVZkb4h-4aA44_XmmrbIQo8_YqzeDZBd_FJcld9MGAJ7qTQva_Kmd31ZtRek6D9YWjzDZ1FyivFg54lw==&c=t0AAzJ6halxuVNQMysCjjbXvT2Li1vrS4WA17Zd0lQsLV_xCbIgPAw==&ch=jlEYcqwX2lDDPHMfgY8oADRJ57JQLwjAFe_4JY7SZhCl0JbGOTMMjg==
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Anti-Cop Legislation Defeated

The Albany session has just come to an end and thanks to 
the efforts of our members and the communities we serve 
who support the police and are fighting for a safe city, the 
legislation we have been vehemently opposing 
did not pass. 
  
Among the bills that did not pass were the following: the 
criminalization of proper force used by Officers and 
Detectives; legislation limiting Detectives’ ability to question 
criminals; legislation that would have destroyed the City’s 
DNA database; legislation that would have prohibited police 
from using facial recognition to solve crimes; and legislation 
mandating that murderers, rapists, and cop-killers be 
eligible for parole when they reach 55 years of age. 
  
Thank you all for helping to defeat this horrible slate of 
proposed bills. 
  
In unity, with your continued efforts, we will keep Police 
Officers and Detectives safe — and make this great City a 
safer place to live. The DEA will always fight for the rights of 
our members and our rank, and continue to lead the charge 
when defending our profession. 
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      Holiday Party 
The date of our Holiday Party at Benvenuto's is  
Wednesday, December 8th, 2021. The cost is $65.00 
Per Person for members and their guests. For 
friends of members the cost is $75.00 Per Person. 
Please save the date, so you can join us for this 
celebration. 
Executive Board  
FOP Lodge NY 3100 
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IN MEMORY 

P.O. JOSEPH KEEGAN 
       

Police Officer Joseph Keegan  
New York City Transit Police Department 
New York 
End of Watch: Thursday, June 19, 1980
Biographical InfoAge: 40 
Tour of Duty: 15 years 
Badge Number: 2639
Incident Details 
Cause of Death: Gunfire 
Date of Incident: Friday, June 13, 1980 
Weapon Used: Officer's handgun 
Suspect Info: Charged with murder
 
Police Officer Joseph Keegan was shot and killed with his own gun while attempting 
arrest a fare evader at the Columbus Circle subway station. 
Officer Keegan was patrolling the Columbus Circle subway station when he 
observed a fare evader. When he attempted to arrest the suspect, a struggle 
ensued. The suspect gained control of Officer Keegan's handgun and shot him in 
the head. 
The suspect was arrested in Central Park later in the day during a massive 
manhunt. He was later convicted of second degree murder and sentenced to 25 
years to life in prison. 
Officer Keegan was assigned to Transit District 1 and had served with the New York 
City Transit Police Department for 15 years. He was survived by his fiancée, 
daughter, mother, two brothers and two sisters. 
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State of Florida Fraternal Order of Police
Lodge NY 3100

Box 3100
8927 Hypoluxo Road, Ste. A-4
Lake Worth, FL 33467-5249

e-mail: FL_FOP_NY3100@HOTMAIL.COM
WEB: www.fop-lodge-ny3100.com

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION - 2021
If you would like to join NY Lodge 3100, please complete this form and mail it to the Lodge with the 
appropriate dues and a copy of your retired law enforcement officer ID from any NY Law Enforcement 
Agency. The annual dues for retired NY Law Enforcement personnel are $50.00; new members must pay an 
initiation of fee $10 making the new members cost $60.00 total. Please make your check payable to the FOP 
LODGE NY 3100 and mail it to the address listed above. Retired NY law enforcement personnel who reside 
anywhere in the State of Florida are eligible to become members. Please remember $5 of either payment $50 
or $60 goes directly into our Funeral Fund and is not added to the general fund of the Lodge NY 3100

Last Name___________________________________First_____________________________MI_______

Street Address: _________________________________________________________________________  

City:___________________________________________State: _______________Zip _________-_______ 
DOB: ________________(Only used to wish you a Happy Birthday) Las4 4 of SS #__________________ 

Beneficiary's Name:_________________________ Relation___________Tele No.________________________

Your E-mail _________________________.  Home Tele __________.  Cell__________________________ 
Additional Address (“Snow-Bird Information”): 
StreetAddress:____________________________________CSZ______________________________________

Tele _____________________ Work Tele ______________________ LAW ENFORCEMENT INFORMATION (Must 
be a RETIRED officer from any NY Law Enforcement Agency)

Agency Retired From: ______________________________ Command: ______________________________
 
Rank: ____________________ Shield # ________________ Date Retired:_____________________________
 
If you are a Retired NY Police Officer working for a Florida Law Enforcement Agency,
 
Name of Agency: ____________________________________________ Rank: ______________
 
NON LAW-ENFORCEMENT OCCUPATION: 
Name:_________________________________________________________ 

Title:_____________ Company: _______________________________________Product/
Service____________________
To the Officers of the Fraternal Order of Police: I, the undersigned, an Active Retired New York law enforcement 
officer, do hereby make application for Membership in FL FOP Lodge NY 3100. If my membership should be revoked 
or discontinued for any cause while in good standing, I do hereby agree to return to said Lodge my membership card 
and any other material bearing the F.O.P. insignia, such as auto emblem, lapel pin, etc. 

MEMBER’S SIGNATURE: _______________________________________________ Date:______________ 

http://www.fop-lodge-ny3100.com
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COLA 

The cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) for September 2021 through 
August 2022 benefit payments is 1.4%. As a result, an eligible 
retired member with a maximum retirement benefit of $18,000 or 
more will receive a maximum increase of $21 per month beginning 
with the September 2021 payment.

The Albany session has just come to an end and thanks to the 
efforts of our members and the communities we serve who 
support the police and are fighting for a safe city, the legislation 
we have been vehemently opposing did not pass. 
  
Among the bills that did not pass were the following: the 
criminalization of proper force used by Officers and Detectives; 
legislation limiting Detectives’ ability to question criminals; 
legislation that would have destroyed the City’s DNA database; 
legislation that would have prohibited police from using facial 
recognition to solve crimes; and legislation mandating that 
murderers, rapists, and cop-killers be eligible for parole when 
they reach 55 years of age. 
  
Thank you all for helping to defeat this horrible slate of 
proposed bills. 
  
In unity, with your continued efforts, we will keep Police Officers 
and Detectives safe — and make this great City a safer place to 
live. The DEA will always fight for the rights of our members and 
our rank, and continue to lead the charge when defending our 
profession. 
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ENDORSED BY 
FLORIDA STATE LODGE 

United Badges Insurance Services LLC is an insurance agency offering insurance through multiple insurance companies (carriers). Some insurance products 
may be offered via a United Badges Insurance Services LLC partner agency. Applicants are individually underwritten by each respective insurance carrier. Some 
applicants may not qualify for insurance and/or all available discounts. Insurance coverage subject to policy terms and conditions of each respective carrier. Not 
available in all states. Promotional material for descriptive purposes only.

Limit of one $25 sponsorship from United Badges per household quoted.

AUTO   |   HOME   |   BOAT   |   MOTORCYCLE   |   RV   |   AND MORE!

MULTIPLE CARRIERS   |   MULTIPLE OPTIONS
Call United Badges Insurance Services for a free insurance quote and the 

Florida State Lodge Fraternal Order of Police (FL FOP) will receive $25! 
Please reference the FL FOP when you call for a quote. If you also mention a FL FOP local lodge 

number, the donation will be split between the local lodge and the state lodge. Applies to personal 
lines insurance products quoted through September 30, 2021. No obligation for purchase. 

800.566.5990  |  UNITEDBADGES.COM
Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. EST

Call United Badges for your free insurance quote and the 
Florida Fraternal Order of Police (FL FOP)  will receive $25!

25DRIVE
SUPPORTING FIRST RESPONDERS

No obligation for purchase.

Call and You Could Save Today!
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Tax Brackets for income earned in 2021
• 37% for incomes over $523,600 ($628,300 for married couples filing 

jointly)
• 35% for incomes over $209,425 ($418,850 for married couples filing 

jointly)
• 32% for incomes over $164,925 ($329,850 for married couples filing 

jointly)
• 24% for incomes over $86,375 ($172,750 for married couples filing 

jointly)
• 22% for incomes over $40,525 ($81,050 for married couples filing 

jointly)
• 12% for incomes over $9,950 ($19,900 for married couples filing jointly)
• 10% for incomes up to $9,950 ($19,900 for married couples filing 

jointly)
Married filing separately pay at same rate as unmarried. Source: Internal 
Revenue Service »

https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/irs-provides-tax-inflation-adjustments-for-tax-year-2021
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/irs-provides-tax-inflation-adjustments-for-tax-year-2021
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/irs-provides-tax-inflation-adjustments-for-tax-year-2021
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      Advertising Rates  Price 
Business Card 1/8 page $75
1//4 of a page $150
1/2 of a page $200
1 Full Page—Best Buy $250
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Police retirements surged after George Floyd killing, data finds 
Cops across the country have been calling it a career since the murder of George Floyd in 2020 — which 
sparked national scrutiny on policing, new research shows. 
Several agencies in the nation are seeing an almost 45-percent surge in retirements and departures 
compared to the year before Floyd’s death in Minneapolis at the hands of convicted cop Derek Chauvin, 
according to data from the Police Executive Research Forum obtained by the Associated Press. 

“It’s a wake-up call,” Chuck Wexler, head of the Washington-based group, told the outlet. 
There is a “crisis on the horizon” for departments that need resources, as shrinking staffs and increases in 
crime create a “combustible mixture,” he added. Hiring has slowed by 5 percent, the Forum also found. 
The group’s research focused on a small sample size of US law enforcement agencies – 194 out of 
roughly 18,000. It used data from April 1, 2020 to March 31, 2021 and compared those numbers to the 
same period from a year earlier. 

Floyd’s murder on May 25, 2020 led to protests across the country and mounting calls to defund police or 
reduce budgets for local departments. Anti-police sentiment has risen as elected officials push for more 
police accountability – and local departments see sagging morale. 
The new climate in the country has led depars retired or said they would retire, a 75 percent increase 
from the year before, according to the data. 
   data. By comparison in 2019, 1,509 left NYPD and another 1,544 filed for retirement, the data showed. 
Another 831 offictment heads to change the way they go about recruiting. 

Atlanta Police Chief Rodney Bryant told the AP the department used to seek candidates who had “the 
strength to be more physical.” 

“Today’s police officers, that’s not what we’re looking for,” he said. “We’re looking for someone who 
can actually relate to the community but also think like the community thinks.” 
The forthcoming report is the latest that shows ongoing difficulties in recruitment and retention of 
officers during the current national divisiveness over policing. 

In New York City, there were 272 uniformed officers who put in retirement papers in the month after 
Floyd’s murder, previous NYPD data showed. 

For all of 2020, 5,300 uniformed NYPD offices retired or filed to leave by April 21. 

exodus comes as police look to recruit a more diverse group of candidates that     better reflect the ethnic 
and racial characteristics of the communities they cover. 

A recent report showed out of 4,700 troopers in the New York State Police, only 4 percent were black and 
6 percent Hispanic – compared to statewide data showing New York is 16 percent black and 19 percent 
Hispanic. 
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Charges against hundreds of NYC rioters, looters have been dropped
Hundreds of alleged looters and rioters busted last year in protests over George Floyd’s murder by police have had 
their charges dropped, according to NYPD data — figures ripped as “disgusting” by a local business owner.
In The Bronx — which saw fires in the street and mass looting in June 2020 — more than 60 percent of arrestees have 
had charges dropped, according to the investigation by NBC New York.
Seventy-three of the 118 people arrested in the borough had their cases shelved altogether, another 19 were convicted 
on lesser counts like trespassing, which carries no jail time, the report said.
Eighteen cases remain open, with NBC not accounting for the other eight arrests.
“Those numbers, to be honest with you, is disgusting,” Jessica Betancourt, who owns a Bronx eyeglass store that was 
looted and is vice president of a local merchants association, told NBC. “I was in total shock that everything is being 
brushed off to the side.
“They could do it again because they know they won’t get the right punishment,” she added of the rioters who again left 
the Bronx burning.

In Manhattan — where looters ran rampant across Soho and Midtown— 222 of those arrested had their cases 
completely dropped, while 73 got lesser counts.
Of the 485 people busted in the borough, 128 have open criminal court cases, while 40 juvenile defendants had their 
cases moved to family court, NBC found.
Another 40 cases with juvenile defendants were sent to family court.

Sources in the DA’s offices insisted that in many of the cases, the evidence was not strong enough to secure a 
conviction. The offices are also swamped with a backlog of cases created by the courts’ prolonged closure during the 
COVID-19 pandemic.
Former NYPD Chief of Patrol Wilbur Chapman said that the district attorneys’ offices and the courts had “allowed 
people who committed crimes to go scot-free.”
“If they are so overworked that they can’t handle the mission that they’re hired for, then maybe they should find another 
line of work,” Chapman told NBC.

And NYPD Deputy Inspector Andrew Arias asserted that painstaking work went into each case.
“We had to analyze each case individually and see if, in fact, we could prove the right person had committed the 
crime,” Arias said.
Meanwhile, two of the top candidates in the Democratic mayoral primary panned the move Sunday.

“Everyone needs to be safe in their communities and store owners need to know that their property is going to 
be protected,” said Kathryn Garcia in a statement. “When I’m mayor, I will work to ensure the NYPD partners with the 
District Attorney’s office to make sure that they have the resources and support they need to seek accountability and 
justice.”
Added Andrew Yang, “While the vast majority of those protesting last year did so peacefully, those who broke the law, 
broke windows, destroyed small businesses and acted violently and recklessly must be held accountable.”
Eric Adams, a former NYPD captain who has positioned himself as the field’s law-and-order candidate, did not respond 
to a question about the report at a Sunday campaign event.

The campaign of Maya Wiley — whose platform supports defunding the NYPD — didn’t respond to a request 
for comment.
Bronx DA Darcell Clark declined repeated requests for an interview with NBC, as did Manhattan DA Cyrus Vance Jr., 
with the latter’s office busy investigating former President Donald Trump’s businesses, the outlet said.
The station noted an internal memo in which Vance says that there are more than 3,500 unindicted felony cases 
waiting to move forward that have been on hold due to the pandemic.
Before dropping a case, Vance told his prosecutors to review defendants’ criminal histories, whether police could really 
place the suspect at the scene, and whether the individual caused “any damage to the store.”
“For many of these commercial burglaries, you will be asked to reduce the initial felony charge to a misdemeanor and 
to dispose of the case … with an eye towards rehabilitation,” Vance told his office, according to NBC.
Court spokesman Lucian Chalfen told NBC that the decisions to dismiss cases were primarily made by the district 
attorneys.
“An application must be made by the district attorney or as they have done with hundreds of DATs [desk appearance 
tickets], decline to prosecute them,” Chalfen said. 

https://nypost.com/2020/06/02/de-blasio-rejects-calling-national-guard-to-control-looting/
https://nypost.com/2020/06/02/fordham-is-on-fire-bronx-streets-chaos-as-looters-run-wild/
https://www.nbcnewyork.com/news/local/crime-and-courts/most-riot-looting-cases-from-last-year-dropped-by-nyc-das/3114714/
https://nypost.com/2020/06/09/video-shows-suspected-looters-breaking-into-macys/
https://nypost.com/2021/05/26/cy-vance-is-targeting-trump-but-praised-him-in-a-2016-letter/
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Police Officers Leave NYPD as Anti-Police 
Sentiment Shatters Morale


BY HANNAH CAI May 15, 2021 Updated: May 15, 2021 biggersmaller Print 
More than 5,300 New York police officers resigned or retired last year—a sharp increase of 75 percent over 
the previous year—as morale fell following widespread unrest and calls to defund the police in response to 
the police-involved death of George Floyd in May 2020. Resigning officers accounted for 15 percent of total 
officers leaving their posts.
According to the Law Officer website, between May 25 and June 24, 2020, 272 police officers resigned from 
the New York Police Department (NYPD).
On March 25, the New York City Council voted to pass various police reform bills to abolish the qualified 
immunity provision for police, opening the way for citizens to sue police over claims of excessive use of force 
and unreasonable searches and seizures.
In a Twitter statement posted on the same day, Bernard Kerik, a former NYPD commissioner who served 
during the time of the Sept. 11 terror attacks, slammed the ruling.
“No police officer should work in a jurisdiction where they do not have the support of those they work for. 
Beginning today, I will no longer recommend young people consider the NYPD as a career,” he wrote.
Qualified immunity is a judicial doctrine created 50 years ago that shields government officials from being 
held personally liable for constitutional violations like the right to be free from excessive police force under 
federal law so long as the officials did not violate “clearly established” law.
Ending Qualified Immunity: ‘A Complete Scam’
Law Officer recently ran a commentary explaining what police qualified immunity is and why ending it signals 
“the start of a new era of crime.”
“There may not be a more dangerous ‘reform’ for law enforcement than the ending of qualified immunity for 
America’s heroes behind the badge,” the article stated. “To the uneducated, it sounds like a great thing to do
—until you recognize it’s a complete scam.”
The author reminded everyone that police qualified immunity has been deliberated, approved, and upheld 
time and again by the U.S. Supreme Court. That means many confused individuals who want to abolish it 
have ignored an important question: “Why would the U.S. Supreme Court, which has largely been divided 
among political points of view for decades, want to ‘protect bad cops,’ as the liars suggest,” the article 
challenged.
The truth is, qualified immunity “protects good cops from doing the right thing and then facing a huge financial 
burden from fighting frivolous lawsuits. Qualified immunity does not protect cops who do something beyond 
the law,” it explained.
“If the commonsense protections that protect politicians, teachers, and other officials are revoked from law 
enforcement, it will be the end of law enforcement as we know it—and the start of a new era of rampant 
crime. And while this may not mean that cities across America will no longer have police officers, they just 
won’t have police officers that engage in effective law enforcement activities. Violent crime is already surging 
in cities across America, so it doesn’t take much to imagine what cities will look like in this new era of rampant 
crime.”
Lawyer Lance LoRusso described one impossible situation that could face a police officer without qualified 
immunity.
“You’re at the free throw line 15’ away from a person with a knife under the backboard lunging at your 
teammate 8’ away. If your TASER fails, your teammate is dead and before you can drop the TASER and draw 
your gun, you will be stabbed too. Now you understand qualified immunity,” he wrote on Twitter.
Without qualified immunity, police officers faced with never-ending lawsuits will be unable to do their jobs.
Poll: Majority of Black Americans Support Law Enforcement
A CBS News/YouGov poll released late April indicated that 70 percent of black Americans said that local 
police are doing a “very good” or “somewhat good” job in their community. Meanwhile, 82 percent of whites 
and 77 percent of Hispanics said police were doing a “very or somewhat good job.”

Con’t on next page

https://www.theepochtimes.com/author-hannah-cai
javascript:void(0)
https://www.lawofficer.com/nypd-75-percent-increase-officer-departures-2020
https://www.theepochtimes.com/t-nypd
https://twitter.com/BernardKerik/status/1375174318783655941
https://www.theepochtimes.com/t-qualified-immunity
https://www.lawofficer.com/immunity-abolish-police/
https://twitter.com/bluelinelawyer/status/1387572817605038082
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The combined results among all races indicate that law enforcement received a 79 percent favorable 
rating, echoing a recent Gallup poll which found a 76 percent favorable rating.

Such high percentages are very different from what some politicians and media have portrayed.
Citing the results, Law Officer pointed out that such high percentages are very different from what politicians and the 
leftist media have portrayed.
“Those with the lowest trust rankings (politicians, journalists) seem quite eager to undermine those with the highest 
trust rankings (law enforcement professionals), for whatever reason,” the article read.
City Council Candidate: Politicians Protecting Criminals, Not Civilians
Zang Donghui, a Queens resident who is running for city council in the 29th District, commented that the city’s 
politicians kept qualified immunity for themselves and other public servants, while only removing it for police officers. 
He is concerned that under the current anti-police public opinion and policies, young people are even more unwilling to 
consider the police as a career.
In a recent interview with The Epoch Times, Zang mentioned that after the Floyd incident, hundreds of police vehicles 
in New York were damaged and the city council immediately introduced a series of restrictive measures on police 
enforcement. First, the 600-staff plainclothes police department specializing in combating gun crimes was removed. 
Secondly, NYPD’s budget was slashed by $1 billion, leading to a manpower shortage. When the number of police 
officers at subway stations was reduced, it had a direct impact on public order, Zang said.
He pointed out that minority communities, including black communities, suffered the most from the lack of law 
enforcement.
“These policies are extremely irresponsible to society, especially to African Americans. They should know that most 
blacks commit crimes against other blacks. These leftists just dare not face this fact squarely,” he said.
He added that in late April, the NYPD lost three police officers in two days. A 34-year-old police officer shot himself at 
his Manhattan home, 45-year-old Michael Mundy died from COVID-19, and 43-year-old Anastasios Tsakos was hit and 
killed by a drunk driver while directing traffic on the Long Island Expressway. The driver livestreamed herself verbally 
abusing police and drinking just hours before she hit the officer.
Zang said that in a normal society, only criminals are afraid of the police. But nowadays, many politicians look at 
everything from the standpoint of criminals, instead of from the standpoint of the other law-abiding citizens.
He said he is running for city council because he hopes to bring “common sense” into the council to protect the 
interests of the majority in the community.

Next Meeting
Sept. 24, 2021, 7:00 PM
Boynton Beach FOP Hall

1200 Miner Road
Boynton Beach.

https://www.lawofficer.com/black-americans-support-police/
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Masks 
When You’ve Been Fully Vaccinated 
If you are fully vaccinated, you can resume activities that you 
did before the pandemic without wearing a mask or 
physically distancing, except where required by federal, 
state, local, tribal, or territorial laws, rules, and regulations. 
That includes local business and workplace guidance. You will 
still be required to wear a mask on planes, buses, trains, and 
other forms of public transportation traveling into, within, or 
out of the United States, and in U.S. transportation hubs such 
as airports and stations. 
You should still watch out for symptoms of COVID-19, 
especially if you’ve been around someone who is sick. If you 
have symptoms of COVID-19, you should get tested and stay 
home and away from others.  

Guidance for Unvaccinated People 
If you haven’t been vaccinated yet, wear a mask that covers 
your nose and mouth to help protect yourself and others. 
Masks should be worn in addition to staying at least 6 feet 
apart, especially around people who don’t live with you. Get 
a COVID-19 vaccine as soon as you can. Being in crowds 
makes you more likely to get or spread COVID-19, so avoid 
crowds and poorly ventilated indoor spaces. And wash your 
hands often with soap and water, or use hand sanitizer if soap 
and water aren’t available.  
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TIMES SQUARE SHOOTING LEAVES 
TOURIST HOSPITALIZED

A 21-year-old man who was visiting New York City was hospitalized 
Sunday evening after being shot outside the Marriott Hotel in Times 
Square while walking with his family, according to police. 
Police were asking people to avoid the area of West 45 Street and 7th 
Avenue and to expect delays in the surrounding area. Two suspects – 
both described as Hispanic males – remain at large. The shooting had 
come about as the result of an apparent dispute between two  
groups.Police told The Post that the man who was shot is expected to 
survive. 
The shooting came on the same day that Rep. Alexandria Ocasio-
Cortez, D- N.Y., called headlines of surging violence in America's 
major cities "hysteria."

https://www.foxnews.com/category/us/shooting
https://www.foxnews.com/category/us/crime/police-and-law-enforcement
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/aoc-dismisses-concern-crime-spikes-major-cities-hysteria
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Ask about our rechargeable options!

You’ll Never 
Know I’m 
Wearing a 
Hearing Aid!

Boca Lyons Plaza 
9178 Glades Road 

Boca Raton, FL 33434
CALL 561-922-5336 

westbocahearing.com  

West Boca Hearing Center
Service is the Difference

Craig Drucker 
HAS, BC-HIS

Angelo Giordanelli 
HAS, BC-HIS

CALL TODAY!  
561!922!5336

BONUS SAVINGS
Bring in this coupon to receive:

$500 OFF*

*Coupon must be present at time of purchase. Can’t be used on previous  
purchases or combined with other discounts.

MSRP of a pair of Advanced Technology Hearing!Aids.

100% 
Invisible*

RINGING IN 
YOUR EARS? 

ASK US ABOUT 
OUR TINNITUS 
SOLUTIONS!

Introducing  

The world’s first 100% custom, invisible*, 
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Premier Quality Home Care at Competitive Rates
BOYNTON BEACH HOME CARE

 PERSONAL CARE
Bathing / Dressing / Toileting / Appts / 
Grooming / Mobility / Eating / Medication 
Reminders / Etc

 COMPANION SERVICES
Light Housekeeping / Laundry / Errands / 
Meal Preparation / Interests & Activities / Etc

 CUSTOMER SERVICE
Ongoing communications with family 
members. Experienced in working with 
families who live apart, far and near. 
Successfully advocate on behalf of our 
clients. Reliable and by your side every 
step of the way.

PERSONALIZED HOURLY CARE BY BEST-IN-INDUSTRY HHA’S & CNA’S

info@boyntonhomecare.com | www.boyntonhomecare.com 

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATIONS
& ASSESSMENTS

WE ACCEPT ALL LONG TERM
CARE INSURANCE

561-742-2532
Lidija Paskova, RN
License # 299994358

PROUDLY 
SERVING 

PALM 
BEACH 

COUNTY 
SINCE 
2003

Peace of Mind for Our 
Clients & Their Families
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Lodge NY 3100 Board of Officers

President - Arnie Dansky
561-822-6087

1st VP & Trustee - Norm Rapport
917-817-0905

2nd VP & Event Coordinator - Maddie Schaeffer
516-343-2688

Secretary - Paul W, Reed
561-249-2436

Treasurer- Joe Berardi
561-531-2995

Sgt @ Arms - Mike Rowan
561-289-7273

Inner Guard - Ron Rafferty
631-793-2399

Conductor - Liza Broderick
845-729-2203

Outer Guard - Mario Villao
561-632-0965

Editor - Harvey Feit
561-969-8568

Past President & Editor Emeritus
Stanley Kriegsman
561-703-5846
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The National Fraternal Order of Police is excited to announce the release 

of our FREE mobile app! 

 
  
The National FOP mobile app is now available on the App Store and on Google Play 

for all of our members! 
  

Download the app by clicking on one of the links below: 

      

Once downloaded, you will have to register by tapping "Create Account." As soon as you are 
verified as a member you will receive an email confirmation and will gain access to the app 
and all the wonderful features inside, including: 

• Push Notifications to receive breaking FOP news updates 
• A News Feed for all things FOP with exclusive content 
• Resource Folders for all important issues facing the Order 
• Upcoming Events information you need to know 
• Connect directly with other members or start group chats with our Messages feature 
• Share your ideas, tips, and thoughts with the FOP community in the Forums 
• Easily access our Attorney Search 
• And much, much more 

Our app is a one-stop-shop for all things FOP and it is just another benefit of being a part of 
the best law enforcement organization in the 
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                             2021 LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER'S MEMORIAL 
TO ALL LOCAL LODGE PRESIDENTS, SECRETARIES AND TRUSTEES 

  
Sunday, September 19, 2021 the Florida State Lodge, Fraternal Order of Police and Auxiliary will be hosting 
our Thirty-Ninth Annual Florida State Memorial Service. This is a day of remembering all of our Law 
Enforcement Officers who gave their lives to serve and protect the citizens of their communities. 
  
We are requesting that you honor our fallen heroes by attending or sending a representative(s) from your 
agency and lodge to participate in both the Memorial Ceremony and the Evening of Remembrance Service. 
We also ask that you remember to lower the American flag at your Lodge on May 15th, to honor all Law 
Enforcement Officers who have made the ultimate sacrifice.   
  
Due to COVID, we request that you check for updates on the website on the status of the memorial services, 
schedules, attendance and social distancing guidelines that are constantly changing. Our goal is to have a safe 
service for the survivors so they can honor their loved ones. 
  
The Evening of Remembrance Service will be on September 18, 2021 at 8:00 p.m., preceding by a recorded 
roll call of all fallen Florida Officers beginning at 6:45 p.m.  Participation may be limited to Survivors. 

This year there will not be a procession and participation in the services will be limited to two Officers per 
agency.  Please follow up on the website at www.floridafopfoundation.org for updated information as the 
State reopens and participation limitations may be changed. 

For Escort Officer, Fly-Over and General Information, please contact Boris Millares at the below: 
  
• bmillares@hollywoodfl.org                              954-444-9674 
  
Ceremony and General Information, please contact Ivan Pea at the below: 
• Ipena2806@gmail.com 904-237-3168  

  
For Survivor Sponsorships and General Information, please contact Donna Suereth at the below: 
  
• gators254@gmail.com 352-318-5413 
  
If I can be of any further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
Sincerely, 
Noel Beary-Rauch, Chaplain 
Florida State Lodge 
Fraternal Order of Police 
Enclosures: Schedule and Protocol

mailto:gators254@gmail.com
http://www.floridafopfoundation.org/
mailto:bmillares@hollywoodfl.org
mailto:Ipena2806@gmail.com
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YOU’LL NEVER KNOW 
I’m Wearing A Hearing Aid!
Better hearing. Better brain health.

Boca Lyons Plaza • 9178 Glades Road, Boca Raton, FL 33434
westbocahearing@gmail.com • www.westbocahearing.com   

Call (561) 488-2207

West Boca Hearing Center
Service is the Difference

Craig Drucker 
HAS, BC-HIS

Angelo Giordanelli 
HAS, BC-HIS

Your insurance may help cover the cost of hearing aids! 
Let us file your insurance for you! Interest-Free payment plans available!*

BONUS SAVINGS 
Bring in this coupon to receive:

$500 OFF 
MSRP on a pair of Advanced Technology Hearing!Aids.

Coupon must be present at time of purchase. Cannot be used on previous 
purchases or combined with other discounts. Offer Expires: 6/30/2021

CALL TODAY! (561) 488-2207

The world’s first hearing aid 
with Healthable features like 
Brain and Body Tracking!
• Superior sound quality and clarity to 

hear comfortably in any environment
• Stream phone calls, music and messages 

from your smartphone directly to your 
hearing aids
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Health Benefits Forms & Downloads from OLR 

Health Benefits Summary Plan Description (SPD)
Health Benefits Application/Change Form (Not for use by 
NYCAPS Agencies)
Health Plan Rate Chart for Retirees
Retiree Change of Address Form
COBRA Form, Notice of Rights and COBRA Rates - March 2021
COBRA Form, Notice of Rights and COBRA Rates - January 2021
Young Adult Option Through Age 29 (NYS Law Chapter 240) - 
March 2021
Young Adult Option Through Age 29 (NYS Law Chapter 240) - 
January 2021
Domestic Partner Enrollment Information
 Medicare Part B Reimbursement
Medicare Part B Reimbursement Q&A
Medicare Part B Reimbursement Program Application
2020 Medicare Part B Reimbursement Differential Request Form - 
Information available May 2021
2019 Medicare Part B Reimbursement Differential Request Form
2018 Medicare Part B Reimbursement Differential Request Form
2017 Medicare Part B Reimbursement Differential Request Form
IRMAA Medicare Part B Reimbursement
IRMAA Medicare Part B Reimbursement Application (for 2020, 
2019, 2018)
IRMAA Medicare Part B Reimbursement Application (for 2017)
 Creditable Coverage Notice (Employees Age 65 or Over)
Form 1054 (For Use By Authorized Personnel Only)
Health Insurance Marketplace (Exchange) Notice

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001K8edGs1Yf8thbFqB8L5nFHoyc0gNy8SyrJHGq64Uv4HVNfk976TEU2bXVT42r267wmAMFrZNhMphQ-9kTL4uj8-tFqaQYt8pmp0eW3ba4FTcwFKayKmW_kqhlVsZDVa5vXuEjnjCAH8JmLumn8qVGRZ2WrgtY37HtNWzV-eAL21ksNWBMERDwKS03xjB22h0XrSEPqSBTwbNRrk5zynF2VhAB2Cl77iF&c=GJxsrSSO7PKSQB1mpREqS28eSuv2pjPLDw7O_ZmjkOxTvSn2IPJ56g==&ch=kDjviaWXlDQZEndxjTCbPVN-dUYr2C1Wrmcv2P0sokd1AQ_yiG_2kw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001K8edGs1Yf8thbFqB8L5nFHoyc0gNy8SyrJHGq64Uv4HVNfk976TEU2bXVT42r2671g25KnNPI5oFxaDksEU2sch-mqxNEiLB4hN1b8Sc3FNz7JUCEgF67QrAuBBnygBro3JP_RMpyc7YBU-_Nud3T26VxcVncrw7tG98-7AG_mgOdPtrKHJed2WZoCQJBMK-5ZS1veESRsvCZ4UN_2du1kItTviJnYLhxfn9_K9m6DY=&c=GJxsrSSO7PKSQB1mpREqS28eSuv2pjPLDw7O_ZmjkOxTvSn2IPJ56g==&ch=kDjviaWXlDQZEndxjTCbPVN-dUYr2C1Wrmcv2P0sokd1AQ_yiG_2kw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001K8edGs1Yf8thbFqB8L5nFHoyc0gNy8SyrJHGq64Uv4HVNfk976TEU2bXVT42r2671g25KnNPI5oFxaDksEU2sch-mqxNEiLB4hN1b8Sc3FNz7JUCEgF67QrAuBBnygBro3JP_RMpyc7YBU-_Nud3T26VxcVncrw7tG98-7AG_mgOdPtrKHJed2WZoCQJBMK-5ZS1veESRsvCZ4UN_2du1kItTviJnYLhxfn9_K9m6DY=&c=GJxsrSSO7PKSQB1mpREqS28eSuv2pjPLDw7O_ZmjkOxTvSn2IPJ56g==&ch=kDjviaWXlDQZEndxjTCbPVN-dUYr2C1Wrmcv2P0sokd1AQ_yiG_2kw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001K8edGs1Yf8thbFqB8L5nFHoyc0gNy8SyrJHGq64Uv4HVNfk976TEU2bXVT42r267afHwEiA6Zi_OLF4UR55r5x1ChuqTG9yPXhiQcT555kFvZyDWD8HMv6VsMRFaqLcUOqD98LahFQalf4rLa8Ep7egdlYK4M67-jD7LAw7QmMptyNhGv_AJRXJbb5TQX82rwgh4Fzq-9QaUo9y-qioYHQp0hAwMQZ6N&c=GJxsrSSO7PKSQB1mpREqS28eSuv2pjPLDw7O_ZmjkOxTvSn2IPJ56g==&ch=kDjviaWXlDQZEndxjTCbPVN-dUYr2C1Wrmcv2P0sokd1AQ_yiG_2kw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001K8edGs1Yf8thbFqB8L5nFHoyc0gNy8SyrJHGq64Uv4HVNfk976TEU2bXVT42r267Jdw19axAej-W9ef0Wii3ZwmIrKlcw5zSb_VGapH9-AwUihQoJZP51UPkSscr9WMKRBm1Q6-tNCgJJaXZcvLGSlpSd4fdQr38yNoTZkGor4_HXLt7Bm43CK809Z88NwbOL5EieI86Aasr9n-WRPJG31l-3V-TZr6e10VvtpRmxjEfrbRv6wExxw==&c=GJxsrSSO7PKSQB1mpREqS28eSuv2pjPLDw7O_ZmjkOxTvSn2IPJ56g==&ch=kDjviaWXlDQZEndxjTCbPVN-dUYr2C1Wrmcv2P0sokd1AQ_yiG_2kw==
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